CELL SHADE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
TOOLS YOU WILL NEED
Measuring Tape
1/4” Magnetic Nut Driver
Cordless Drill
Screwdriver
Ladder/Step Stool
HARDWARE YOU WILL RECEIVE
Cell Shade

Installation Brackets
Mounting Screws
Cord Cleat
Cord Cleat Screws

BLIND INSTALLATION
Hold the installation bracket in place ¾” behind edge of drywall

With mounting screw already in magnetic driver, attach bracket to sill
Use two screws for each bracket
Repeat for second bracket on opposite side
If cell shade width is over 47” use third bracket provided for center of shade
Making sure the cell shade is facing towards the interior of house, an indicator is
the pull cord is accessible, place headrail up to brackets with the top of headrail
angled towards the top clip of brackets. Insert the front of brackets into the slot
of the headrail, and once in place, push the rest of the headrail up and back
towards the back of bracket until it latches on to the bottom of the headrail.
Check bottom latches of brackets to make sure they were secured.

CORD CLEAT INSTALLATION
Find desired location at side of window for cord cleat, and mark
With a screwdriver, attach the cord cleat to the wall

OPERATING YOUR NEW CELL SHADES
Each shade comes with 1 pull cord for operating.
Pull the cord away from window to raise the fabric shade from the down position,
and to lock in place at any desired position.
To release from the “locked” position, pull cord towards center of window.

CARE & CLEANING YOUR CELL SHADES
With a dust or fabric attachment attached to a vacuum cleaner, on a weak
strength setting Run over the fabric of the cell shade until debris is removed.
For dust trapped in between the cell shade, compressed air can be used to free
the area of dirt.
Do not get wet, or use cleaners of any kind unless approved by the
manufacturer.

